ה"ב
4 Adar 5776 / 13 February 2016

T’rumah (Offering / Contribution)


EXODUS 25:1—27:19



1 KINGS 5:26—6:13



2 CORINTHIANS 9:1-15



PSALMS 15

Fountainhead

Y’SHUA [Salvation of GOD]
Exalt His GOD-given Name

T’rumah, (Offering / Contribution) Torah for Shabbat
Erev Shabbat @ 5:34p cst / Shabbat 4 Adar, 5776 February 13, 2016

Psalms 119:11 “I treasure Your Word in my heart, so that I won’t sin against You.” Psalms 119:11 ~ Psalms 119:18 “Open
my eyes, so that I will see Wonders from Your Torah.” Psalms 119:18 ~ Isaiah 22:22 “Open doors that no man can shut.
Shut doors that no man can open.” Isaiah 22:22 . That I walk in Your Way ~ Zephaniah 3:17 “The LORD your GOD is with you.
He is Mighty to Save. He will take Great Delight in you. He will Quiet you with His Love. He will Rejoice over you with
Singing.” Zephaniah 3:17
Sh’ma D’var HaShem … Now, therefore, Hear The Word of HaShem ...
Torah Teaching Truth / Fountainhead uploaded to www.RiverRising.us
River Rising’s Torah Teaching Truth reveals in sight, sound and sharing Messiah Y’SHUA. Taste & See. ADONAI is Good.
Tehillim (Psalms) 34:9(8). Ruach HaKodesh leads our kehilat and our rabbi to follow Kingdom of Heaven’s disciple-making
transformation as a loving, learning and living example. Ambassadors of Messiah Y’SHUA.
Allow Ruach HaKodesh to refresh you with deeper drinks of Messiah Y’SHUA’s Wisdom. Prepare your heart, head and hands for
a balanced renewal by reading in advance all the related Sacred Scripture references, identified in the upper left corner of this page.
The Complete Jewish Bible is our strong preference to hear & see in harmony.
You, too, are to display & obey HaShem’s Wisdom. Our Rising Up, Our Laying Down, Our Going Out and Our Coming In are
Intentional Intersections. Others, experiencing our relationship representing Messiah
Y’SHUA’s Life, Light and Love, will Come, Taste & See, the Loving Power and Overcoming
Authority of the Kingdom of Heaven on earth!

River Rising Fountainhead, with deeper study in Sacred Scripture
Scrolls, will, in spirit and truth, hear & do through T’rumah :



Torah: Heartfelt Holiness Sh’mot (Exodus) 25:1—27:19



Haftarah: Temple is Like Tabernacle 1 Kings 5:26—6:13



B’rit HaDashah: Heartfelt Cheerful Giving
2 Corinthians 9:1-15



Psalms 15: Tabernacle Among us, ADONAI!



Fountainhead: Wed Feb 17 [8th Adar, 5776] @ 6p. Flowing in
HaShem’s River with Spiritual Gifts for Healing &
Restoration—continued with selected Video segments.



Erev Shabbat (Friday evening, Feb 19 / 10th Adar, 5776 ) @ 5:41 pm cst.



Shabbat (Feb 20 11thAdar, 5776), Scroll of Sh’mot (Exodus): Parasha #20 T’tsaveh
EXODUS 27:20—30:10; JEREMIAH 34:8-22; 33:25-26; MATTHEW 17:1-13; PSALMS 19 (revisited)



Purim (evening of Wednesday, March 23, 2016) is the next Festival celebration.



Pesach (evening of Friday, April 22, 2016)!
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T’rumah
Torah Teaching Truth
Heartfelt Holiness Sh’mot (Exodus) 25:1—27:19
T’rumah (Offering / Contribution) has many offerings. We explore in the rabbi’s
drash: Heartfelt Holiness: (1) Heartfelt Offering (note that T’rumah is singular, not plural); and
(2) Holiness—Separating & Covering.

This week’s Torah Teaching Truth is a treasurer’s favorite passage—
instructions for collecting offering(s) for the House of Worship. Relax, the focus is not
on “taking, collecting or receiving” money from you, today. Your wholeheartedness for
giving is between you and HaShem.
T’rumah means: uplifted, elevated, higher status offering or contribution.
Picture your heart lifted
in Praise to ADONAI. Some
“lift-up” their offeringcontribution before bringing it
to HaShem. The
“salting” we encourage of
your offering placed in
the blue bowl by our Temple
Menorah is a way of
“preserving” a higher status
for your contribution.
Heartfelt Offering is not leftovers, but “first fruits.”
Heartfelt Offering is not
“make do” when
HaShem provides gold and
sweet-smelling spices to mix with the consecrated oil. Heartfelt Offering is not coming
empty handed into HaShem’s Presence, but rather, a heart willingness of overabundant giving, which has to be restrained, to His House of Worship!
T’rumah is also about Holiness—Separating & Covering. [Neal

and Jamie Lash of
Jewish Jewels teach about Heart Preparation. See for a wholeheartedness study in their Feb 2016 newsletter: Psalms
10:17; Proverbs 16:1; Psalms 86:11; 32:7; 1 Samuel 13:14; Psalms 119:32; Jeremiah 24:7; 1 Samuel 7:3; Psalms
139:23-24; 57:7; 2 Chronicles 29:36a; Zephaniah 3:17; Jeremiah 17:9; Proverbs 8:17; Isaiah 40:3; Psalms 19:14; 84:5;
1 John 3:20; Ephesians 5:19] It

is counter-intuitive, that HaShem Who wants Redemptive
Relationship with His created, requires in the building of the Mishkan (Tabernacle) a
space separate from Isra’el and covering to “hide” His Holiness. Let’s be clear. This
is NOT “old testament” mystery revealed only in “new testament.” Separating and
Covering is about specialness, awe, the Holy Mystery of GOD’s Presence and His
Dwelling (tabernacle) among us. GOD’s Presence contributes Blessings. Consider:
Blessings of Sabbath rest covered by Presence of HaShem while separated from
work to worship. Consider: special covering of Shabbat table with our best
contributions while separating ourselves from the world’s demands of our time.
Consider: ADONAI’s covering, through the Blood of Y’SHUA, separates us from sins
condemnation, and lifts up to Redemptive Relationship.
Torah Tournament—submit a set of 20 questions & answers from the Complete Jewish Bible. Toda!
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T’rumah
Torah Teaching Truth
Temple is Like Tabernacle M’Lakhim Alef (1 Kings) 5:26—6:13
The Temple Solomon builds is massive in every dimension and materials
compared to the wilderness Tabernacle. The details of dimensions, both in the
Mishkan and the Temple are important. After all, even if we don’t initially “get it”
why ADONAI communicated the construction in such detail, it is His Torah to
us.
River Rising’s take-away lesson for this year’s [5776] Haftarah: “If you will live
according to My Regulations, follow My Rulings and observe all My Mitzvot and live
by them, then I will establish with you My Promise … I will live in it [Temple] among the
people of Isra’el and I will not abandon My people Isra’el.” M‘Lakhem Alef 6:11-13 CJB

Our wholeheartedness toward our Redeemer determines the depth and breadth of our Heartfelt Offering. No
pumping, no hype, no coercion, no condemnation, no working up the people to give their best most generous gifts!
Just as the people of Isra’el gave willing for the materials of the Mishkan, Solomon’s enlarged heart and GOD-given
Wisdom to build the Temple, was similar. The details of dimension and construction are certainly important.
However, if it is not willingly done wholeheartedly then excellence in working and giving of your best (not someone else’s
best, yours) to Honor HaShem has gaps and lacks. Are you getting this? Don’t dismiss the details of your whole heart!

Heartfelt Cheerful Giving B’rit HaDashah

2 Corinthians 9:1-15

Rabbi Sha’ul tells the Believers in Corinth, “… no need for me to write you about this
offering [the TLV changes the word “offering” to “service”] for GOD’s people.” 2 Corinthians 9:1 CJB
The context is clearly about Rabbi Sha’ul urging to get ready the promised gift (offering of
money) not “service.” And Rabbi Sha’ul quotes from the Septuagint version of the TaNaKh,
Proverbs 22:8, “GOD loves a cheerful giver.”
Rabbi Sha’ul encourages the Believers in Corinth to NOT plant sparingly, otherwise the
harvesting, too, is sparse. The generous giving will be enriched in every way. The generosity
received by others will cause a response of many thanks to GOD. Furthermore, Rabbi Sha’ul
teaches, in his divinely designed circular letter, those receiving the abundant monetary gift
will affectionately pray for you because of GOD’s graciousness touching your whole heart. Give to receive from GOD.

Tabernacle Among Us, ADONAI Tehillim (Psalms) 15
The poetic prose of Psalm 15 (attributed to King David) elevates ten principles, that when lived blamelessly, assures
resting in the Tabernacle of ADONAI. These ten principles in five verses are not a re-statement of The Ten Words,
nor a replacement of GOD’s Utterances at
Mount Sinai. The steadfastness
(the psalmist uses “never will be moved” in CJB) gained
from behaving uprightly, is as a result of
wholeheartedly hearing and doing GOD’s
Loving Commands. The psalmist is
relating a fresh word for his ancient audience
and us “moderns.” The details for “Love
GOD” and “Love others” is intentional. The
frame is GOD’s Vision and Values as
clearly Voiced in The Ten Words. Honest
biblical scholarship does not attempt to
replace or supersede The Living Word by the
Sermon on the Plain in Mattityahu 5-7.
Messiah Yeshua is not divided by man’s last page of the First Covenant only to appear on the first new page of the
New Covenant. He is the same, yesterday, today and forever, seamless throughout all of Sacred Scripture Scrolls.
HaShem is One. There is no other GOD but ADONAI alone. “ADONAI, who can rest in Your Tabernacle?”
Torah Tournament—submit a set of 20 questions & answers from the Complete Jewish Bible. Toda!
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Ramble & Rumble with Rabbi

ה"ב

Venue for Vision & Values in Our Communities *


Our website, www.River Rising.us, has grown to 796 unique visits (638 in January) “Search
engine local enhancers” were activated Feb 1. www.RiverRising.us was “launched” 1/4/2016.



The February 2016 edition of Daily Divine Design is available for distribution. Simply go to the
website, www.RiverRising.us and request the “Free Offer” by completing the online form on the
“Worship” page.



Fountainhead classes, series on “Spiritual Grace Gifts.” Part 1 taught, HaShem’s River flowing
from His Throne produces Divine Healing and Divine Restoration, as Spiritual Grace Gifts.
Part 2 explored, more than 25 Spiritual Grace Gifts identified in Sacred Scripture Scrolls;
Generally categorized as Healing or Restoration (some bridge both). Part 3 looked at the purpose of
Spiritual Grace Gifts, i.e., to encourage and equip the Body of Believers to be Messiah
Y’SHUA’s ambassadors on earth, Healing and Restoring as Messiah Y’SHUA empowers in
Heaven (Isaiah 42:6; Zechariah 4:1-6). Part 4 of Spiritual Grace Gifts, expected to encourage ongoing
practicums. We will “Go” and “do the stuff” in unlikely places and settings, as Messiah Y’SHUA
directs. Sunday Feb 7 a group of River Rising went out to Bless and be blessed. We went to
encourage the gatherers at Oil of Joy (Pastor Shelly Eden) in Diamond, MO. Olive Garden in
Joplin was also Heaven’s portal to minister to Kathryn, our wait staff, with four “life-on” accurate
words of knowledge from each team member. We covered our thoughts with Proverbs 12:5 “The
thoughts of the righteous are right.” Part 5 reviewed four 10+minutes videos from Kris Vallotton.
Hearing GOD; How to Stay out of Deception; Hilarious Healing Testimony and Perseverance for
Breakthrough. Part 6, Wed Feb 17, will view Prophecy 101 with Kris Vallotton.

Your Brief Notes:

* Ramble & Rumble with Rabbi ~ Venue for Vision and Values in Our Communities a 5 year, 2
hour week-day, Internet talk radio ministry of Rabbi Eukel, known as the radio rabbi. Hosting over 2,500 Great Guests. The
world-wide web Internet radio ministry spanned 27 foreign countries, including Isra’el, in excess of 100,000 listens & reads,
coupled to the blog. Ranked in Top 1% of “Culture” segments. Many of the Great Guests were national personalities whose
voice and values shape world-views.

